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Plaintiff Churflh of Scientology International ("CSI")

brought this action to recover for damages allegedly Suffargd
Q U

from the publication af.£alaa and defamatory statements
cononrning cs: in the cover story of the may 5, 1991 issue of

Time magazine. Defendants Tim: Warner, Inc., Tina rno. aaga;ina__ ,_, pp

Company, and Richard Bahar (oolinctivaly "Tima") move this Court
for summary judgment, pursuant to federal Rule of Civil Procedure

56, on the grounds that they lacked actual malice in publishing
Q

the article about CSI, an admitted.publio figure. Se;

Plaintiff‘; Response to Defendants‘ rirst Set of.Requests for

Admission to P1ainti£f.__fo; the reasons statgd_bgi9w, _ _ H
. s _

defendants‘ motion isqranted in part and denied in part.
_ r ~

DIBOUBBIOH _ ' . ‘

ngumgggy judgment is proper only if, viewing all tvidshqe in

the light most favorable to the honmovin9 P3YtY¢"th¢r¢ is no

genuinQ issue of material fact" as to an essential olohont O! 8 _

claim. .Ho. 95-712:», 1995
szasse, at *3 (24 car. Oct. 26. 1995). A P‘-11=>11<= 5i‘=‘“" ““i“9 "-'°‘
libul mu3t_Pr°v‘ 15 one of the essential elements of the claim;I

that the defendant published the material with actual malice,

1 ctu 1 knowledge of 1:. £4183-1‘-Y or '-'ii=1‘~ =‘°‘=‘1°‘-‘E "'“‘°'-‘*°‘i""*".a., a 4 8
 =76doubts as to its truth. fies 2.. . . 1 1, ~

u.s. 254, 219-so (1954)! .’ 39° U 8. th.
irst Amendment further requirfifl that731-31 (1968). Tba 3
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Plhihfiiff PIOVQ &Cfi231 malice Vifih C106“ add :Qnv1p¢inq aviden
‘ * ' co.

i §£2'in‘ Th6r'£°r°' 'tb‘r° is "° qenuiri issue if the avidanu - * ca
P’"'*“‘*=*4 in the =>;:><>B1-we affidavits :1 Of insufticidnt =.,.11r.>@.=~ ~
°: q“4ntitY to allcv a rational finder of fact to rind =§=u-1

malice bY 519$! and ccnvin¢inq evidence." an§Q:§Qn_1*“Liha::x

W ; £’?°:§- M 25‘T(;986)'% _  u
. Although n defendant's stats of mind is at issue in a libal

c33‘@¢°Ve3°d bY H§!.XQZk.IiH£§¢ that tact aiuue cannot preclude k

_ wunmnry judqnant, for First Amendment protaction cannot be
_ emasculatod by unvillinqnas: an tha part of a court to grant

IUEEQIY iud9mQnt where 'a£tirmativa aviécncn oi the defendant's
8t3tE Of mind” 18 lacking, A libel Quit gannqt §‘_al1¢ged to qQt;» N

» t° tn‘ j“rY1 it In@r=bus-expanse to the defendant, based on mare

assqrtions ct malicc by the plaintiff. gg_._ 5;, 53",‘-n v, Vjzcrjn
 ;21 r.a<=1 nos, 1318 (Bd Cir. 1994)
("Sunmary"judgnent for uh: publishar is quit: citan appropriata

because of the difficulty a public official has in snowing '

‘actual malice."). Indaed, without judiciuus use of aflmm¢IY

judgment to disposa at libel suits, "the threat or being put to '

tn; dqtanna at a lawsuit . . . zay be as chilling to the exercise

or First Aacndnafit ircodoms as icar or the outcaue 6! flhfl lhvflfiit 1

itsnli." ,‘H N-Y-25 543» 551» “9
g,g,3d 139, 135, 549 N.Y.S.2d 938, 944 (1939) {ihi??v¢1 q“¢¢ati°n

.n&1'Xfl omitted), zmaué. 49': ms. ion (1990), ;§n.1:.:d..&sz, 7‘?
r

N.Y.2d ass, 5&7 1~:.2.2d 1210, see n.2.s.2a see (1991), uni  
aranteed by -QQQLQQ, soo u.s. 954 (1991)- B@<=1=1B@ the 5"-°‘5°“’ 9“

L 3
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"In the realm of religious faith, and in

:2?‘ °f P°11ti°°1 belilf, sharp diiferanoos51- In both titlda the tencto of one man
MY B09-2 tho ran-mat error tq his 3-;qj_gh_b¢r_
T0 Pérfluadn others to bio own point or view,
tn‘ P155541‘: £16 V6 know, at tiggg, raaqg-gg 1;;
6¥=qq$ration,_to vilitication ct non who havg
boon, Or BIB» Proainant in ohurch or otata,
and even to falsa atateaent. but one paqplg
ot this nation have crdainad in the light ct"
history, that, in spita or the Probability of
excesses and abuflas, tnasc iibartiea are, in

*- $50-long Yitv -Islcntial to ¢n1ightaned~ ~--~ -- --'~~
opinion and right conduct on the part of tho
¢iti1Bnl of a democracy." '

ldi at 171 (quoting §§B:IEll_¥+~§QBD§§§LEH:: 310 v-8- 296. B10
(l94°))- BQCAHBQ sharp diuagreenant is aasential to robust
dabate about i=portant_i8sues, "{a]otua1ymalioo under aha Ngw '

Xo;k_2ing; standard should not be confusad with tho concept oft
mo1ica_as an nxil_intant or a occivo arising tron spite or ill

will." 3Qaaun_2i_Ha2_i2:B;:_naaa1inai_lnai, 501 U.S. 496, 510
, ~

(1991). Thu spoaker*s belie: in his stataacnts, evan his

exaggerations, enhauces, rather than_diminishas, tho likolihood
that they arc protected from libel attack by the Firlt Amond=oht-

Only whara the speaker himsalt lacks this conviction, "here §h¢

spflakar antcrtains serious doubt as to the vcracitY °5 his ‘

atatumento, is the false atatumont actionable. fig; §3i_&n&n§,

As a thrtshold matter; than, the court considers plainti££'B

assertion! that Bahar; 8¥t9= Publi'hi”9 an articla in Egxhig

critical o£ the ohuroh»
tn church ith a fixed view oi itta!-‘gag-ed t 6 tiv. cu:-t I In tht REJCC £1317955 g dos ruc - = 4W s~"=**=*:*;2B:* ::;a:=’~=“B t-DB H&Y 6, 1991 SSW! O 1
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tn ;~ t '' ix“ ””°"‘m"f"‘ “W designed to ensure can uabano, not
litiqation, 15 Vigorous thg gubjagtzv. rat E th

’ . ura c I test of
liability cann t

1 O cr‘at. a bar to summa=Y di3Position of libelin. flag  ‘*4  ,as r.aa 61 ea (2d Q,-
I , 0

1994) 0 ,( H9 that discrict court’: view -- that Bazaar? judgm‘nt
was unavailable in disoriuinaaion oaa.s wh§ra amp1°YQr,s intant

Pf=_4 53* £="1_*' " '-1&8 T-1?=8*-1PPottablo) ._l;==aaaa,a um Court tuna» a
littli =0 diltihquish silence cntoroad by opprossiva litigation

5- th. arguzant °z"' torca in

\‘°1-'5‘ 1°!-'1=~"  , 274 U.S. :57, 275-76 (1927)
_§Brandois, J,, oonourring). _

-

IR a§diti°fl, the tourt aust "consider thiu case against the

background oi a profound national ocmnitoint to the principle -_i

that dabate on public iaaucs should be uninhibited, robust, ano

wide-open, and that it may well includc vohoaont, caustic, and

sometimes unplsasantly sharp attacks." Hg!_ZQIB_2i:g§_Qg$, 31s_'

U.S. at 270, A5 quoted in , i

@-i-@-

‘ In this respect, the Court notes that both aabato and
litigation have buan vigorous in the case at oar. CSI pub1ishua 
an so-page rebuttal to tho :13; article, which it distributed to
church numbers, businoas laadara, and §0liCl¢&l tiguras. 5;;
Heaorandua oi Lav in Quaport of Oe£cndants‘.Hotioh for 5“m=@=Y
Judgment ("Dc£,'a Hono. ) at 3, In adoition, CSI publifigod o
oer as of 2ull'PB99 ldviftifliflefltfl ifl.!§b_1id§!.¢oall§ng no the
article and Tina‘: accuzaoy and biaaas in Pu: ish-n9 3' iii 151;‘: Attidavit at Lynn R. Fun)’ ("Farm MIL ) 1 16, BXI-h » -
The discovery in this cast has been extensive, ova? tho%g r
diocovary has not yea been directed to the issue oi gig argiclg
falgity, For nzampla, Richard Sonar, thatguthaiog- 525 D“. W,
was deposed tor is 1/2 days av‘: a 1% mi? i pafi oat at or inHomo. at 4. Tho Bubni$810n£ to too Z; nd: :3 pa ‘E Qt L
opposition to this motion oonslgitoi ouion 9
monorandov fi331da”it5' ‘ha axn "
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re had his focus " gathering no atzv1-1\f<>1'I-'-zati 1' 9 ._ e
PF°P°Bing°2nt§S:§§Ei§nE;%fg§ odvcrsariee andchanging ‘Ry vigw about th es -- while navoro
aocn :13 9 Chfirvh neverun1£§x=lg':nYthiQ€ i 3ciontologiat’aaid andY quo:
lflflrfiflfl ‘bout Pfiwitive hg ‘

Plaintiff’: 3* ‘
for summary Judgment qt 1 ‘

‘ A‘ “°t°dv malice in the sense Qf
h*¢r*¢e°I ill-Vill*i: otten"indicoE1va of iick? f in“ d ?

V 0 o actual
malice r 1 'd i e€u_r3§ “nd‘rU3§2.X22E_IiR§§; and therefor: would tend fig
uh ‘rm ne* not 3uPP°1’= pll.'!.nti.f£'g 9339 In add

' ‘ it1°"r "rtckleas
c°nduct 1‘ n°t.n"3“’*5 bY whether a roasonob1Y Prudent man would
have publilhnd; or would have invaflgigatbd b5:°r° publi5hiflQ,u.'*

£§e_Aoens, iso o.s. at 1:1. Hovevtry the combination 5:
1n@¢°quifil investigation éith bias on the part of the publigbgr

Q2z22n12at12nae_In§e_2c-Qenneeqnggg, 491'v.s. ssv, sea (1989).
with a showing o! on extreme doparturc firoo standard

investigative techniques} oiee or the reporter becomes relevant

to explain this oxtroae departure as more than ooze O&relE56nesa

-~ rather as purposeful avoidance oi the firuth. Plaintiir

thoretore devote; much of its opposition to the motion to ~

attempting to demonstrate Behar's predetermined bias coward tho

church. However, plaintiff has tailed to demonstrate the -

correlative circumstancn or inadequate investigation to make its
evidence at biaa probative oi actual malice, rather than

probezgye or lack thereot. Without a soowinq of inodiquoto  
investigation, bios merely oontirma the publisher's t1rn1y—ho1d

6

'm°'°“d“” °‘ Lo" in Qflpoaition to Dctendontsv notion
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belief in the allegedly defamatory statements-

with those principles in mind, the court consider: each
allegedly libelous statement individually to determine whether o \

rational tinder oi fact could find actual calico by clear and

COnViI\C-1-HQ IVid8I2UB. igg , 317 F-261 752, 794

__.(§.c._Qir5} LgQ_han§) ("{D]c£amation plaintiffie cannot chow—e ~— - ‘*

actual malice in the abstract; thay must demonstrate actual

‘malice i.n_::n;Lun_g_t_1_g_n with efalsa defamatory statement. "

(emphasis in oriqinaln,  , 484 U.S. 870 (1987).

_ c . - -

A- m ‘
__ _%Barag:-apb 40 of the complaint act: forth aoverai--atatomentsii -

“ alleged to be false and defamatory. m(Th0 text of the icntences

as they appcor in the articlo is sat forth below: the portions 1

quoted in the complaint are underlined.) L "' a

1. "In reality ;hg_;h3;gfl"isa hugely - ~
it-otitabla global racket that 51-l;§‘.i.E9__ha:

gjgg ‘Q a fl§11;-
lixl-léhflll-' '

2. "Says Cynthia Kisser, the {Cult
Awareness] network's Chicago~based executive
director: "~ ;’-9 --a ' at - '.= m~=
n_0_“_ Q _q . _“.; Q: Iv-2 ' G

ifiltgligiig, the most lit gioua and the moot '
lucrative - Ne
cult extracts more money tron its members. '" '

3- ' 
 un1 woulrod in

ti at on, stalked by' rivate nyca £ZA&£Q
 mmd
81:11..-aiutn-" o

1. M 

A '1
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Timfi rfllied on many souroaa as the basis ior its belief that
"Ch .Q CDUICh 1 0 0 Bhlvlvli by intimidating mambars and critics in

a uaria'lik‘ nannar'B H°n‘ or thO$8 Béurdts {R Rh Obu1¢ua13

1“ur°dLb1‘ that “ r*‘3°¥ab3° i“FY could info: tron Tima'o
?”‘1£*“°‘ °“i*h°” k“°“1°d9= Q5 falsity or subjective doubt as to

o ‘V¢Fa°it¥~~-Sfi£»§§+_AEABi¢ 330 U.S. at 732; :1; Li‘ ("Prottsaions

°f 9°°d faith "111 5* unlikoly to prove persuasive, ior exanplo,

Vhfifi 4 Bt°YY if !=bri¢l!&d by the a¢:an¢=n£;'1= the prooooc oz

bi! ih49iflIti¢fl¢ 02 £8 based wholly on an unverified anonymous

tolcpbone ca11."). §Q§2§I2.HAZ§$:Ennk§, 491 o.s. at 691 (~rn=_
ohesitont; inaudibln, and sometimes unresponsive and improbable .
tono of Thompson‘: answors to various.1eadinq.quostiona rai§o_.o H

obviousdoubts about ho: veracitY."). On the cootrary, Behab L

relied on aifidavits from former hiqh—ranking Scientologists,

newspapor ané periodical articles, interviews and ?¢r8QfiA1

. experience, and publishod court opinions; often issued after the

benefit of adversarial presentation or testimony, which supported .

his protessad belie! that CSI intimidated critics and oombora.

fig; Aiflidovit oi Richard Bohar ("Benar Atfi.") 51 18-61- Th‘
Court fihdfl that-hosed on thifi evidenct, no reasonable jury could _
find that CSI bad prQv‘n by Qlear an¢ ¢OflV1DCiD§ QVi¢¢h¢& thét 1

i ithnr know or on*nrtainod serious doubts that the statementT no 0 -

was tales. “d”

F 2. ‘n92S;Bnih122ab_QLA2nis§L1x_1a::o:iasis_£nln a :  
This atatomoot apprared in °h' *”‘*°1° in ‘“° °”“ ° ~*

otation tron Cynthia Elinor, Blaflutivn director of tho cultQ“

* 3
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Aw“r“n°“‘ N‘t“°rk' 'RIP¢fii¢ion oi crotbe:'e words doc t* + 1 no

release on‘ or r8‘p°nsibilitY 13 tn‘ I¢Paetcr knows that the
words arc taiee or ihhergntly improbable O, th¢r' are Cb i I * Y one
reasons to doubt the vabaoity or the person quoted or tn.

accuracy cf his reports." §g]§3§:.; x Qinzgncq 414 F ad 324

337 -(M C11‘.-.. 195.9), - , 39617.8. 1049 (1920).; nae, M

th‘ ”“t°ria1 9“PP°rti“9 3Qh*r'= °t§t¢=#n¥ Feqerdins Marie-liko
intimidation, 5;; Behar Aft. 5; as-61: n.e.e_.n..Lco ii-. ii 62-6'7

I

Behcr's repetition of Kie:cr'a Btatgnent wag net ganc with

knnvlcdgc that the gtctcnont was raise or inhezently improbable.
For are there obvious rnasone.tc doubt Kissor‘e veracity. There

is no doubt that bar views are deeply opposed to ¢8I'e views, and
each likelyregards the otherls conduct as reprehensible it not
criminal, gee Ferny Afi. 1 98, but ouch sharp disagreement and -

Kis:tr*s ob?ious~antagonistic relationship with Scientology docs

“not amount to an obvious reason to doubt ha: veracity. on the

contrary, as executive director of an organization dedicated to

studying so-called cults, her jufiqnont as to CSI’: ruthlessneca

and terrorintic practices likely carried credence Vitb Senor.

figg iii 1 62. The court cbcretoro tinds that a rcas0n&b1Q 501?

could not tine that plaintiff had denonztretao actual molioc On
the pert of Time in publiabinq this otetemtnt bY 91957 and

convincing evidence.  
' - . ;l' 0- .

3. . Q’; __ . ),, S P _ ,'a_ 0-... 9' __ O 1 I

0 ‘I - - _ I *‘ - c’ .1-'-' 9 .
A

1n light oi Beba:‘a beliefs rcgardinq 515 °"“ a*P°:i‘“°"

with Scientology the ddnitt\d'heren6ment of Peuletti ¢°°P¢r b?I

L 9
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Sciontology'l Guardian=, Qt:

' 1¢* ("hi¢h has been d*sband=d} a
"" ) Rd

°" bY Bfihlr. 1&5 Bflhar Arr. 11 as-92,
th° °°“r* ti“d“ °° Ividlncn that Behar made tho statement
rl@3¥difl¢ fiflflrnaliann with Qctual m&ll¢Q. siailarly, théra grg

the other sourccs Zfiligd

n°t '°b”1°"' r‘*‘°n= t° d=“b=" Blh&r'a aourcas £0: hi: 8t&tQmart

”*q&rdi“9 d°°*°=°: 1="Y¢=3¢ and judges. fig; &;@_Aman:. 39¢ u.s.
it 733-~-1l¢h°°9h Bchar dons not hav: convincing tvifiinci to liniéa L“
C51 Vith man? °f tbl Btrango-incidents botallinq thee: grouPa[qf“
PI°P}¢ in =°n!li¢t with 8cientOl°q?, that tact alone does not
allow o roaaonnbll jury to conclude that Soho: ontortninqg doubts

as to the veracity of his statonnnt that the50?inoidanto are "H"-

linktd to CSI. §Q§QQ:fi_L§‘ at 732 (good faith unlikely where '

fl§¢IY i"_§§PFi¢4¢¥d by ¢Ifendan;.,bas¢d on his imagination. or -.4
based on unveritied anonyzous telephone ca1l}..:herafo:¢, gne  
court Iinds that no reasonable jury could rind by olaar and

oonvincing ovidanoo that Time publinoed tho okovu statlmant vino

dotual malice. _ -

B. _ n
CSI chlllenqoa tho iollowing as false and do£nné¢QTY1

'11:; wrncxs ms‘! THEIR son. Nqah, *-who
' juopad tron a nannazzan hotel olutchznq $171,

virtually thl only nonqy hi had not Yet
turnod ova: to Scientology. Hia parents
blann the church and would like to flue but
‘ta 1;; htgned by the orqanizat£on‘s
reputation for ruthlessnoss.

"His death inapirad his father Edvard. 3
physician, to start his own investigation at ,u

"rah, 1w zoo ht scientol Ya:
iggngging like gala ggrnagio,‘ Logggok says.

10
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‘I now bog‘ L  n..1.-.- .. .‘§§."* ""8 a ‘M1 for po=~.~wp.o..qh, ‘ a ‘d th°=flPiBB ara.nanipulationnY tax -
destroy €h::?vbe" find brightest Pe°Pl¢ and

"It
at °1@n=t§§:'t§§.§a§§; ¢;§§°§n§§°§Q§¢£§i§?d§Qb 1". a.°uqvIt ct {lowers at LOfiticks8 £unQra1.Y a8;OV§:Pfsi‘3flo1qgy staff “embers bothered to

The primary sources r‘1i'd °n bY Bchar tor these stat_ _ 039323-ar.*tha__ ‘ .H_ ,__,i,--i _- .i ' - it ii- ,
P¢r="@I Qf Noah Lottick. Tho Lotticks affirmed tbg

accuracy or each a* t E- -.»& ‘mint in thQ articlc. §:‘ Reply aam°r‘ndum

°f Lav in I“:t§¢I 5“PP°rt O! Dltcndants‘ notion for Summary
.:udgnent ("Def-‘c Rtnly") at 11 Pflrthornorn the Lotti k

‘ r O 8 828¢

H91 obviously iacxinc in credibility, and =5. stntoncntc ore not

innorant1y»1mprobnble. Nevertheless, song: mndg Q tharguéh _ "L

investigation l5P\¢t c£ his article by discussing it withO |fi U ‘k W

lvnrioua p§Z90nB who knew Noah. Although Echo: can be Gtitiqiggj

1°! "Qt ifi%~rvi¢"ico Fred Lacons, an nctivanscicntologist,
assorted Scientology ctatt mombe:, anc former zoocmata oi Noah

l Lbfitifik, this omission is not such that it might raise an
\

inroronco of purposeful avoidance oi tn; truth. 91, fig;;g;§5g3;,
I F

‘ ' 1 u _

491 U.S. at 582 ("{H]hil& doniols coming from Connauqhtcn's

supporters might ba oxplaintd no motivntad by a desire to assist

Connaughton, a denial coming from {tho unintcrvicwcdj Staphenc

would quickly put an end to the story."). Any information to be

glannod from Lnnons night be expected t0.ba similar go, though
inns authoritative than, iniornotion that might be obtained irom
L110 diroctor of tho Scientology biazmtloc Oontar, whom sonar

twice attcaptfid to contact. Egg Behar Atf. 1 105- In 55°rt¢ L
t 11
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basidos minor omissions in i  
nvaatigat-1°31 tr‘-711 VH5-C1‘! I10 inferno;

of Purposctul avoidance or the truth could reaionobly 5. d
rawn,

(ovun combined with Behar.5 a1l‘ged big; E!‘ 1 CSI h
I Q2223 as not

produced ovidanca such that 1 reasonable jury ¢gq1d find by cl
- oar

and =onvincioq evidenoa that Baht! Publiohad the atgtcments with

_ actual m°1i°°‘ °“ t3° °°ntIlIY: =1 ratlacted in Bahar'o note;
troo uni of his ¢aav¢2=ae1on@*w1t5lgha*L°.ti5xé '1toépp;;¥g~th;é o_ _

. 1- , _

H°ah had 5P9nt thl aonoy to which he had access that Dr Lggticg
I \ 4

bfld ¢°nCl\.1dGd that $CiI11tOlO-Q’? thfi-1'§FiBs V119 ganipulatrignai and

 that 3° Sc-u~nt°1°9Y $56!! timbers attended tho £un0::al'.* 54g
_ - ¢

- Affidflvit O! Jonathan H. Lfibill, Eoq.; at Ex. 41} Tnorefote, tho

Court finds that no raosonéblc jury oould tind by clear and

¢°5Yin¢i58 evidnnce that Tia: published the above statenant with
aotual malice. >

I 1

4 .

~

c. §;§§§a§n3: 5;: Zgggh 5; g 5;
i Of bio ototoménts sat torth at parogfoph 45 of the

- complaint, pursuant to this Court's ruling oi November 23, 1992,
. ‘I E

' ‘ I I‘

only the follofiinq reaains at issue: V

“5ciento1ogimdnnios ony tin to the Flshman
Beam, a ola strongly diipuflifi by bath
Fishoan and his longtime psychiatrist: ""2
Gaortz, a giominent Florida nygootiit. Both
mun olaia at when arraatad, lshman was
orderad by the ohuroh to kill Geertz and than
do an ‘nos,’ or and or ¢Y¢le, Vhi=h is °h“Y°h
jargon tor suicide."

2 ‘Although cs: asstrta that rrad Lemons ls a scarf  
member thefa is no e§1dance that Benn: knew this toot. In 'i &aaltiéh' if Saba: vtre trying to gvoid this toot, he would not 1

have contacted tho soi0n:ol¢€Y °¢n °=~ 1
12
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Bobor raliad on Stavan Piohman, no; GQ4rtg@ pishnanrs

P°Y°h°1°9i9t: 35:9 Nurik: Fi$hman's roroar counsel, vioki
Aznoron, o fiormor Scicntologiot, and Robgzt Dondozo, tn.

assistant United Status Attorney who prosecuted rishmon for stock ‘

rraud. Although Piohnon in many roopooto is not highly orodiblo,

based on tho corroboration or aapaots or his claims by other
<

sources, this court :inds'that his claims arc-not obvlouoly1_ -m"_L

incradiblc. £1; fliifbnnng, 390 U.S. at 733 (good raith unlikely

whore unverlriod rslinnce on obviously incredible source).

Spooitically, Bchmr relied on.Gecrt2'c evaluation ofi Fishman's

'claimn, Vicki A:naran'o corroboration of Fishmon and Geertzis
»

- . '

claims regarding the length of ?ishman'a involvement with the

oburcn, tfii“depth ot knowlcdqo =2 6ci9nto1oqym;hot_?isbmon_N c

demonstrated} and the corroboration oi oortainoolaimz P? 3°b°rt -_o- 1 .

Dondero.‘ The foot that Dondero did not bflliovfl Fi5h=*“'5'°1§im5
-

does not undernino Benar's ballot because Dondoro was ot the tifio
prosocutlng Pioho=n,nnd.tbat nroooofltiofl "°“l4 5* ““d?F‘§§ad by

accaptlno Fishman's account or Scientology's involvofififit "ith
Pisbman‘ Q1... , 491 13.8. at saz (daniala domino from

» ti
1ng;;q5t¢d witnesses would not cause rIr°rt¢F t° qua’ °n£1 do th t no
varacity oi ollnqotions). Therefore, tho ¢°urt 3 3

 ‘ d oonvinoinq °Vi¢*"°e that
reasonable jury could £ind'by olaar an lio .
mino.published the abova stbtomont with &¢¢n=1 ma °

1
J

0. t, 52 t tnc t *\
or the statements Bflt torth or o=r='-P¢=Ph °

13 ~
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complaint, Puxiuant t0 this Court‘: ruling of Novnxber 23; 1992,

only Chi ffillflfiihq Ill‘-A1118 at 1333;;

"One source of tundo to: the Lo:
Angeles-based church is tho notorious, oo1f- _
regulated stock exchange in Vancouver,
-nlfi-ti-I-h 'C7‘1\l~fl\3-I'll!‘ lfifian 4:114} Ink; QQQQ»

capital of tho world."

The court tinda that a reaaonoblo jury could tind by cloar

L ‘ h '1nd_conv£hcIfig h?id¢no¢“t5£t Timo“pubIisnod the above atatonent ”‘”" ‘

E o _o with actual malice. 7 "

E

J
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For one reasons aoated abova, de1'ando.nts' motion to: auznna-‘-‘Y
i =judqmmg 1; HEREBY DE.N£...D as to the atatsrnant set. torth at

P

Ithtfififlntfin

r ll tharagraph 52 ¢f ghg gonolaint; and EEREBY GRANTED ail to a O er

flow York, aw York _ é_ H} -
uovmber f‘ » 1995  flak

‘L,-§‘ t U-8¢D»Jo
. 1

'- .____.... .. _
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